Chemicals were obtained from commercial sources and used without further purification. Ligands
and L1 (5.11 mg, 0.0075 mmol) were dissolved in DMF (~ 1 mL) and diethyl-ether vapours were diffused into the solution. Small off-white needles formed after 14 days, and were analyzed via single crystal X-ray analysis. Yield 9.8 mg. Analysis for {[Gd(L1)(NO 3 
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Crystal structure analysis:
Crystals were mounted on a glass or MiTeGen fibre tip under oil and flash frozen to 150(1) K using a stream of cold N 2 . Data were collected on a Bruker-Nonius X8 diffractometer with an Mo-rotating anode (λ = 0.71073 Å). Data were corrected for Lorenztian and polarization effects and absorption corrections were applied using multi-scan methods. The structures were solved by direct methods using SHELXS-97 and refined by full-matrix on F 2 using SHELXL-97, interfaced through the X-seed interface. 4, 5 Unless otherwise specified, all non-hydrogen atoms were refined as anisotropic, and hydrogen positions were included at geometrically estimated positions. Molecular graphics were obtained using POV-RAY through the X-Seed interface. Additional details are given below and data collections and refinements summarised in Table S1 .
Complex 1:
The solvent DMF molecule was refined isotropically and modelled as disordered across two positions, each at 50% occupancy. C-O bond lengths of the disordered DMF were restrained to be chemically reasonable. refined isotropically and one shows a symmetry-related disorder and was refined at 50% occupancy.
Some bond lengths of this DMF were restrained to be chemically reasonable.
Complex 3: DMF ligand and DMF and water solvent were refined isotropically and the DMF ligand was refined with group displacement parameters for C/N atoms and a C-N bond was restrained to be chemically reasonable. A disordered water molecule was refined across two positions each at 50% occupancy. S3. Asymmetric unit for complex 2, depicting the approximate C 3 -symmetry of the ligand, and disorder models.
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Thermal ellipsoid parameters set at 50 % probability with isotropically refined DMFs set as arbitrary spheres.
Light green = Sm; yellow = chloride. 
